HK&HDCA Representative Newsletter
Issue Four/Five 2016/2017
Foster Shield U10’s: Round 4
Canterbury Wests 4/136 def HK and HDCA 7/134
Round 5
HK and HDCA 3/144 def Bankstown 96
Creak Shield – Under 11s: Round 4
Parramatta 6/81 def HK and HDCA 79
Round 5
HK and HDCA 121 def by North Shore 5/196
Cawsey Shield – Under 12s: Round 4
HK and HDCA 3/123 def Canterbury Wests 6/121
Round 5
South Eastern 3/217 def HK and HDCA 9/101

Gee Shield – Under 13s: Round 4
HK and HDCA 4/179 def Hawkesbury 8/175
Round 5
Canterbury Wests 9/181 def HK and HDCA 143
Moore Shield U14’s : Round 4
St George 84 def by HK and HDCA 1/96
Round 5
HK and HDCA 7/184 def Central Coast 180
Weblin Shield U15’s : Round 4
North Shore 9/81 def HK and HDCA 79
Round 5
HK and HDCA 167 def by Hakwkesbury 4/170
Watson Shield – Under 16s: Round 4
HK and HDCA 4/234 def by North Shore 4/237
Round 5
Bankstown 170 def HK and HDCA 100

Match Reports
Watson Shield
Weblin Shield

Moore Shield
ROUND 4 REPORT
Hornsby was asked to field on a comparatively (Mt Kuringai) more bowler friendly wicket and
outfield.
Varun (8 overs 0 for 6) was again economical. Menuja (7 overs 1 for 14), likewise provided good
support from the left handers end. Jack (9 overs 3 for 13) did not bowl a bad ball in three spells- 3
wickets, 2 dropped catches and a catch behind where the officiating umpires’ opinion was at odds to
everyone else at the ground. Jonothon (7 overs 1 for 14) was back to his best. Will deserves a bowl,
as a reward for his enthusiasm in the field if nothing else. Jayden (5 overs 0 for 1) is the team Mr
Fixit, bowls & bats anywhere. Yash (5 overs 0 for 17) has very good figures, excepting the cross bar
has been set incredibly high, I’m certain Yash will roll through a team before seasons end. Jarod (5
overs 1 for 2) is incredibly consistent considering the stage of the game he is asked to bowl. Luca (3
overs 1 for 14) is making the most of opportunities.
It is worth noting, so far this season, Varun and Jarod have bowled a combined 46 overs, for 75 runs,
this would equate to the opposition scoring an exciting 80 runs in an afternoon, except they have
also taken 10 wickets, the opposition would be out in the 46th over!
The batting was clinical against modest bowling. Lachlan (50 no) and Corey (34) continue as a
formidable opening pair. Will was all enthusiasm when given an opportunity.
Fielding, always a strong suite. Jordan’s spirit never diminishes despite limited recent opportunities.
Highlights include two safe catches to Luca, and three catches behind the wicket to Lachlan. Jarod
affected his fourth run out of the season. We have been searching for a slipper, great catch Corey,
we now have one. Jacks’ throwing from out field is outstanding, including one throw from 55m that
turned an easy three into a two and a half, missing the stumps by centimetres, he was equally
effective into the wind.

Gee Shield

Cawsey Shield
ROUND 4 REPORT
Hornsby 3/123 after 29 overs def Canterbury-West 6/121 (cc)
C.Tunks 55, A. Clark 41, A.Lath 1/7, J.Nati 1/7
It was a nice and sunny day and us Hornsby were keen to have another win, playing at Thornleigh
versing Canterbury West. We won the toss and our captain, Cameron Tunks sent us in to have a
bowl.
Vansh and Avikshit opened the bowling. In the first 7 overs there were still no wickets and the score
was 0/6. Then finally in the 8th over Avikshit got the breakthrough with an amazing catch at gully by
Jack Nati. Then after 1 over Jack bowled a riper which went straight through the batsman and sent
the bails flying to the ground. The very next over Will bowled a good bowl making the batsman play
forward into the air and straight into Ryan's hands. 3/11 after 11 overs was a good platform to press
on the advantage. Then Canterbury’s batsmen started to build a partnership but we did well to keep
runs down with score being 3/28 after 20 overs. We tried everything but we just couldn’t break the
partnership. 87 runs 4th wicket partnership finally came to an end in 42nd over with breakthrough
coming with Cameron’s accurate spin bowling. Last 8 overs of the innings again we kept bowling and
fielding tight conceding only 23 runs. Vansh and Ryan taking one wicket each during this period. That
wrapped up a good day of bowling/fielding to keep the score down to 6/121 after 50 overs. All
bowlers did quite well with wicket takers in Vansh 1/18, Avikshit 1/7, Will 1/9, Jack 1/7, Cameron
1/22 and Ryan 1/13.
Again very nice lunch provided during the innings break by our home team parents.
Opening batsmen Will and Aiden, came in with a very positive mindset but in the second over our
first wicket fell to a run-out and Will had to go for 1 run. Cameron came in and started to build a
strong partnership with Aiden. It was good display of disciplined batting. After 15 overs we were
1/50 and doubled score to 101 into the 25th over. In the process Cameron reached his fifty. But soon
he was out for a well played 55 runs with 97 runs second wicket partnership coming to an end. Elijah
was the next batsmen in but a few overs later Aiden was out caught, just 9 runs short from his fifty.
Jack joined Elijah in the middle and both finished game in next two overs. Elijah got 14 runs with Jack
getting 3 runs in the end. We batted well and ended the game in the 29th over with score on 3-123.

Boys play their last round match with top placed team in the division, South Eastern next Sunday. 3
comprehensive wins in a row should place our team in a good frame of mind going into this next
match, before most probable quarter final playoff.

Creak Shield

Foster Shield
Round 4 report
It was a very clear & sunny day for the HKHDCA U10's Foster Sheidl round 4 game at Bennett Park,
Roselands against Canterbury West (CW).
HKHDCA won the toss and elected bat first. Naden & Regan opened the innings. Naden looked solid
from the start and did not waste any time to start scoring. Both openers were looking to stay in for a
big score. It’s unfortunate HKHDCA lost Regan early. Then joined John, and as usual he started clearing
the infield from the first ball. Score was rapidly moving up and at the first drink break score was 1 for
53 in 16 Overs. When John got dismissed for a catch score was 2/81 at 22 overs. However, CW bowled
very well to secure few more wickets before next drink break. At 2nd drink break score was 4/91 at
27 overs. HKHDCA middle order batsmen tried to stay in but CW bowlers kept hitting the mark. At 34
Overs score was 7/112. Krishan and Owen joined in the middle. Both started to increase the score, ran
well between the wickets and also able score few much needed boundaries to bring the score to 134
at 40 overs. Top scorer was Naden (38). Also John (18) and Krishan (16) added few runs to the total .
Nice BBQ lunch was provided by Canterbury West Team. On behalf of HKHDCA many thanks to them.
HKHDCA walked into the middle to defend their score of 134. HKHDCA had to handle W opening pair
and at the same time the strong cross wind. Jai & John opened the bowling. It was bit harder for the
boys to maintain the line. CW took them on and started scoring. First CW wicket fell after Regan came
in to bowling. At first drink break score was 1 for 53 at 12 Overs. Regan took few more wickets in his
spell of 7 Overs (3/29). Also Saxon took one wicket. All our bowlers tried their best to get more wickets.
There were some sharp catches on the field. However CW batsmens played well and able to reach the
winning score at 23 overs. Congrast the them.
CW won by 6 wickets.
ROUND 5 REPORT
It was another beautiful sunny day for the round 5 – final round – U10 Foster Shield match between
HKHDCA and Bankstown (BDCA). HKHDCA had to win this game to move to the qualifying finals round.
Toss was won by BDCA and they asked HKHDCA to bat first. Naden and Regan opened the innings.
Both started well and looking to build a healthy total. But unfortunately Naden got out for a well
pitched delivery. Anshu joined in the middle. For next few overs runs were bit harder to come by. At
the first drinks break score was 1/38 at 16 Overs. Both batmen took all possible chances to score runs
to get the scoreboard moving. At the 30th over Regan scored is maiden 50 in rep cricket. He played
beautifully and played lovely cricket shots. Regan got out in the next over when score was at 91. John
was our next batsman in, who played his usual power hitting shorts & scored few quick runs. Once
John got out for 14, Alex walked into the middle and showed his intention from the first ball. He took

on the BDCA bowlers and scored 24 in 16 balls he faced. Anshu was 29 not out. With some late surge
HKDCA managed to score 144 in their 40 Overs.
Thanks for all HKHDCA parents to who helped to organize the lunch for both teams.
HKHDCA well aware of the position there were in. They needed to bowl & field well to win the game
to move to next stage. Jai & John started their overs very well and took a wicket each in their first
spell. First change bowler Krishan's deliveries were at a good pace. Batsmen were looking bit uneasy
facing him. Regan started his spell from other end. It took few deliveries for him hit his mark then the
wickets started falling at regular intervals. Fielders were set at the right places to not to miss any
chances and they did not!. Krishan took 3 catches at point, Louis took one at gully and quick stumping
by Owen behind the stumps gave 5 wickets to Regan. He finished off 5/20 in his 8 over spell. Very well
bowled. BCDA's Lachlan was threatening with his bat but John ran him out with his sharp through from
short fine leg. Louis bowled brilliantly and got his first rep wicket. With his comeback spell John took
the last wicket caught by Louis again and BDCA all out 96. Excellent bowling & fielding
HKHDCA defeated BDCA by 52 Runs and went into qualifying round. Congrats and well done boys!!
Good luck on the next game!
Well done Regan for 50 Runs and 5 wickets on your birthday!!

